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  Morning 
Routine 

 

9:00-
9:15 

Morning 
Workout 

9:15-9:45 
Reading 

9:45-10:45 
Literacy 

10:45- 
11:15 

 

11.15-11:30 
Spelling 

11:30-12:15 
Maths 

12:15- 
13:15 

 

13:15-14:15 
Topic Time 

 

14:
15- 
14:
30 

14:30
- 

15:00 
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Click here 
for Yoga! 

I can consider the 
importance of 
organisational 
features 
 
Here is our slavery 
text here. Just look 
at the text on 
pages 2,3 and 4. 
 
What is the text 
type? It is called a 
non-chronological 
report. 
 
Can you remember 
what a non-
chronological 
report is? If not, 
watch the first 
minute of this 
video here. 
 
Task: What key 
features do you 
notice in our non-
chronological 
report text?  
Use this checklist 
to identify all the 
features and if you 
can use this 
detailed example 
of identifying the 

features here. 
 If possible, you 
should highlight 
each feature and 
label it to state 
which feature it is.  
 
Why do you think 
each feature is 
important? Think 
about the purpose 
for each one. 

 
 

I can note and develop my initial ideas. 
 
Today you are going to research to build on your existing 
knowledge of the slave trade. This will help you plan your 
newspaper ideas.  
 
When researching answer the following questions write notes.  

Why do you think the abolishment of slavery was a significant event? 

How do you think people would have felt to have heard the news? 

 What questions would they ask? What would they want to know? 

 

Here are some links to help you recap on the abolition of 
slavery abolishment. 
Abolition milestones 
 
Slavery abolishment 
 
Willam Wilberforce and the abolishment of slavery   
 
Put these abolition timeline events in order.  
 
Now think about the 5 Ws (what, why, when, who, where) to 
help you include relevant information in your newspaper plan. 
If you were reading about the abolition of slavery for the first 
time what would you want to know?  
 
e.g. what happened to the slaves already captured? When did 
slavery become illegal? Who was involved in the anti- slavery 
movement? Where did slavery end first? Now draw a mind 
map to map relevant questions. 
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Spelling 
Cold test… How 
many of these 
words can you 

already spell? 
1. Friendship 

2. Decided 

3. People 

4. Although 

5. Column 

6. Decreasing 

7. Achieve 

8. Achieving 

9. Community 

10. Develop  

 

Practise our 
spelling words 
using look, 
cover, write, 
check. 
 
Now find out 
the definition of 
these words 
using a 
dictionary or 
online research. 

Arithmetic 
starter  or 
complete 
these 5 
arithmetic 
questions:   
36235+37263 
47363-2263 
0.4x1000 
490÷7 
145+1000 
 
I can 
understand 
prime 
numbers  

 
Follow the 
PowerPoint 
slides 42-
47. Find the 
Prime 
Numbers 
using a 100 
square.  
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I can look at a 
variety of writings 
linked to peace  
This half term we will 
be studying the 
Christian celebration: 
Christmas!  
  
Follow the 

PowerPoint slides22-
27 
-consider the circle 
question 
-follow the links to 
research written 
pieces linked to 
peace 
-challenge: can you 
find your own bible 
story about peace?  
-complete the main 
task: create a mind 
map about 
everything you 
have learned.  
 
Next step… what 
does peace mean 
to you? 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EXdXr-3EivRHkqDyWR8LwsQBAKawIDhZJSaLVv3jojJevg?e=vPaJIx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-write-a-non-chronological-report/zvbtscw
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EcdkrdV9RzxAr93lE95IUpkB1BDwauTedWQA042HA72KWw?e=OU0ydx
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EW8lGNPbNYNEj8ponZ_LlScBInfcGE2QpMrvsfMu4aqFsg?e=hkLJxp
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy7fr82/revision/5
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/abolition/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zgppyrd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/shannon_white_hcat_org_uk/EehWy2cr9stLjTDycyTH66UB3zzjJ1jWPBBhNMMLj8WkeQ?e=FToo3M
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EW766qMcakdHmuRyfRt4IoEB31BuT9iFOVEAHnvSO5DZmw?e=LWaKUV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EU9q563HgO5JtzqsUcyJF8gBl_PqpJB8Tm_FoMrojwecqA?e=mxbzf6
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EU9q563HgO5JtzqsUcyJF8gBl_PqpJB8Tm_FoMrojwecqA?e=mxbzf6
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EVlyCxU-DvFKqBKoqp7WFIwBgvnoUJ3lVAMmePMoG5yx6A?e=ca6gcW
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Click here for 
Yoga! I can compare the 

organisational 
features of one 
text with other 
texts 
 
The slavery text is 
here. 
 
Can you remember 
what type of text 
our slavery 
document is? 
What features did 
it have?  
 
Today we will 
compare our text 
with another non-
chronological 
report. 
 
Read this text here 
about the first 
humans in Britain.  
Identify the 
features on this 
text using the 
checklist. 
What features are 
similar?  
What features are 
different? 
Which features do 
you think are the 
most important 
and why? 

 
Now, compare the 
slavery text to this 
newspaper article 
here. Just use page 
one.  
 
How does this 
slavery non-chron 
report compare to 
a newspaper 
report? What 
features are 
similar? Which are 
different? 

I can plan a newspaper report.  
 
Today you are going to plan your newspaper article. Use your notes 
and your mind map from yesterday to help you plan relevant 
content.  
 
Here is a plan template to help you order and structure your article 
accordingly.  
 
Things to remember:  
What? 

 What has happened? 
 What caused the abolition to happen? 
 What was happening to slaves before the 

abolishment? 
Why? 

 Why did the abolishment need to happen? 
 Why didn’t it happen sooner? 

When?  
 When did it happen? 
 A timeline of events 

Who?  
 Who was behind the abolition of slavery? 
 Who was against the idea? 
 Include quotes from key leaders. 

How? 
 How was it abolished? 

 How will it be abolished around Britain and the 
world? 

 

Spelling 
 
Vowel 
spotlight 
activity: 
Write all your 
spelling words 
out, using one 
colour for the 
vowels and 
another colour 
for the 
consonants. 
 
Vowels: a, e, i, 
o, u. 
 

Extra task: 
Can you write 
each of your 
spelling words 
in a sentence? 
They must make 
sense! 

Arithmetic 
starter  or 
complete 
these 5 
arithmetic 
questions:   
37263+12342 
6755-1253 
0.02x100 
360÷6 
54645+10 
 
I can 
understand 
squared 
numbers  

 
Follow the 
PowerPoint 
slides 48-52 
then 
complete 
the task 
linked to 
squared 
numbers. 

Science 
 
I can understand 
the difference 
between reversible 
and irreversible 
changes   
 
Key vocab 
-reversible 
-irreversible  
 
Make sure you 
know the 
definitions of these 
key words. If not, 
look them up!  
 
Click the link to the 
PowerPoint. For 
today’s lesson you 
need to go to slides 
27-35 and: 
-complete the 
starter activity  
-watch the video 
and read the 
information 
-complete the 
matching activity   
-answer the next 
step question  

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EXdXr-3EivRHkqDyWR8LwsQBAKawIDhZJSaLVv3jojJevg?e=vPaJIx
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/Eb0vHBiJx3tOl8v1C2eBUjQBX65F2959AVWWN57P1-s7Zg?e=5ZXNqH
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EcdkrdV9RzxAr93lE95IUpkB1BDwauTedWQA042HA72KWw?e=OU0ydx
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EdMAhXADHY5OpqjB62oG2csBu6U6qMRJEXyDqb7cvGhnSg?e=DPwNMX
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/shannon_white_hcat_org_uk/EbNKDsKIom9ArxWBInvYzHUBdhHFOr3c-jdKFrWWHb2kfg?e=aYw5hP
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EW766qMcakdHmuRyfRt4IoEB31BuT9iFOVEAHnvSO5DZmw?e=LWaKUV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/Ea4w_w3qdE1HnRIwZ8PQfbEBbB70z2_2zlHthGGxiLMS6w?e=JzpYEG
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EXuxFKujvv5Nj6Uo4Pkw4X8BsVvbOQK1StyPAQhc_i9how?e=v8B4WB
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EbO0cem4X9JAsMw8BQ18UVYBChpWf7XRxpIxwyDByk4HcA?e=6dl2fP
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Click here for 
Yoga! I can answer a 

range of 
comprehension 
questions 
(guided). 
 
The slavery 
text is here.  
 
Complete the 
questions on 
the slavery text 
here.  
 
If you need 
help, you can 
ask an adult to 
help you. 

I can write a newspaper article.  
 
Write the title and introduction to your newspaper article.  
 
Title examples:  
THOUSANDS OF SLAVES SET FREE! 
FREEDOM FOR SLAVES  
SLAVERY STOPPED 
ABOLISHMENT ANNOUNCED 
 
Remember you must write in third person.  
 
Use this marking ladder to ensure you include the correct features. 

 

Spelling 
 
Wordsearch: 
Can you create 
a wordsearch 
using your 
spelling words? 
Once you have 
finished, give it 
to a member of 
your household 
to solve!  
 
Extra task: 
Log into spelling 
shed where 
your words 
have been 
assigned to you. 
Complete the 
activities and 
play games 
using your 
spelling words! 
Here is the 
website. 
 

Arithmetic 
starter  or 
complete 
these 5 
arithmetic 
questions:   
56756+2323 
678678-1233 
0.03x1000 
4500÷9 
234234+10 
 
I can 
understand 
cubed 
numbers  
 
Follow the 
slides on 
the 
PowerPoint 
53-58. Then 
complete 
the tasks 
linked to 
cubed 
numbers.  

Geography 
I can understand 
local, national and 
international trade 
 
Click here for the 
powerpoint to learn 
more about local, 
national and 
international trade. 
Complete the tasks 
on the powerpoint. 
 
Here is the link to 
the worksheets. 
First, complete 
worksheet one 
about national 
trade. 
Then, complete 
worksheet two 
about international 
trade. 
 
You should use the 
internet to research 
where these items 
originate from and 
where they trade 
to.  
 
If you don’t have an 
atlas to complete 
the worksheets, 
you can use online 
mapping like google 
maps. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EXdXr-3EivRHkqDyWR8LwsQBAKawIDhZJSaLVv3jojJevg?e=vPaJIx
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EUo6ip9qq0VCum8RkhhmpJ0Bs1Uyn0y6GCihpgF16zFuVg?e=SDPT1l
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/shannon_white_hcat_org_uk/EbADDTzBkF9LpJRT1W6nl2ABP6sn0N5b9hMq9fq06YGEaA?e=1znsb5
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/homework
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EW766qMcakdHmuRyfRt4IoEB31BuT9iFOVEAHnvSO5DZmw?e=LWaKUV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EXkozdcoycJAnSikqYhPxDcBhyhSPtaWAbWgykJtPU9y8w?e=oFliPc
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/Ec5cK5liOsdLgswq-8jTDCkBqid1DmSNc4Mvvta9csV1AQ?e=s1HwnT
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/ESQB15Lp1CRCmq3fMc4m2gYBRh7YsLBkNLVN_BTgo2FteQ?e=IYOJXb
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@44.3111773,-31.9114944,3z
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@44.3111773,-31.9114944,3z
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Click here for 
Yoga! I can answer a 

range of 
comprehension 
questions 
(independent). 
 
The slavery 
text is here.  
 
Complete the 
questions on 
the slavery text 
here.  
 
Try to 
complete these 
questions on 
your own, 
using the text 
to help you. 
 

I can write a newspaper article.  
 
Write paragraph one and two.  
 
Use this marking ladder to ensure you include the correct features. 
 
Success criteria:  

 I can write in the third person. 
 I can include interesting, relevant facts. 
 I can use relative clauses 
 I can use direct and indirect speech accurately. 
 I can use a range of punctuation correctly  

( ) ; : , . “ ”  ‘ 
 

Spelling 

Silly sentence! 

Can you write a 

silly sentence 

using at least 

three of your 

spelling words?  

Your sentences 

may sound 

unusual, but 

they should still 

make sense and 

contain the 

correct 

punctuation. 

 

Extra task: 

Go back onto 

spelling shed 

and continue 

your practise. 

Arithmetic 
starter  or 
complete 
these 5 
arithmetic 
questions:   
6767+123123 
78987-231 
700÷100 
880÷11 
54654-100 
 
I can solve 
problems 
using my 
knowledge of 
multiplication  
 
Follow the 
PowerPoint 
slides 59-63 
and then 
complete the 
tasks. Apply 
everything 
you have 
learnt about 
multiples, 
factors, 
prime, 
squared and 
cubed 
numbers.  

 Jigsaw  
 
Jigsaw  
I can understand the 
meaning of money in 
different 
perspectives. 
 
Rate these items in 
order of happiness 
 

 
Watch this video.  
 
On paper answer 
the following 
questions:  
 
Did you change 
your mind? Why?  
 
What order do you 
think the children 
in the video would 
rank the items?  
 
What is the one 
thing that would 
make the cocoa 
plantation children 
happier?’ 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EXdXr-3EivRHkqDyWR8LwsQBAKawIDhZJSaLVv3jojJevg?e=vPaJIx
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/katie_davies_hcat_org_uk/EfcZEbm6NwZPnzuyc0d-IDQBixuENIN1bPr_O-oF2LG27Q?e=WXy2MM
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/shannon_white_hcat_org_uk/EbADDTzBkF9LpJRT1W6nl2ABP6sn0N5b9hMq9fq06YGEaA?e=1znsb5
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/EW766qMcakdHmuRyfRt4IoEB31BuT9iFOVEAHnvSO5DZmw?e=LWaKUV
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/harriet_mccready_hcat_org_uk/ES5_1y9QipZChJ-3gml9IGsBxb6HUtUD6ttCDhIsbllz1w?e=DJBcIA
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/%20clips/zsjr87h
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Click here for 
Yoga! I can edit and 

improve my 
answers. 
 
Look back at 
your answers 
from the 
comprehension 
questions.  
Look carefully at 
how many marks 
each question is 
worth. Have you 
given a detailed 
enough answer 
to earn all the 
marks? Edit and 
improve your 
answers to try 
and get a full 
score! Bring in 
your work when 
you’re next in 
school to see 
how you did. 
 
Reading For 
Pleasure. 
Get a book and 
find a cosy spot 
in the house. 
Enjoy reading in 
a quiet space. 
Why have you 
chosen this 
book? Who are 
your favourite 
characters/what 
has been your 
favourite 
moment(s) so 
far? Update your 
reading journal 
once you’re 
done. 

 I can write a newspaper article 
 
Today you are going to write the third and final paragraph. Use your 
plan and marking ladder to help you. 
 
Use this marking ladder to ensure you include the correct features. 
 
Things to check: 

 Check it is in the correct tense 

 Check it is written in third person  

 Check for spelling mistakes, you could ask an adult to help 
you with this  

 Check you have included all the features on the marking 
ladder 

 Check the structure of your argument. Does it start with a 
title then an introduction and is it followed by three 
paragraphs with adverbials that support cohesion. 

 

Spelling  
  
Now it’s time 
for our spelling 
test! Test 
yourself on our 
ten spelling 
words. If 
possible, ask 
someone to 
read the words 
to you.  
  
How many did 
you get correct? 
Practise the 
spellings you 
got incorrect to 
improve your 
score!  
  
Visit Spelling 
Shed to do 
some more 
practise – here 
is the website 
link.  

Arithmetic 
starter  or 
complete 
these 5 
arithmetic 
questions:   
 5464+34535 
546456-2342 
6786÷100 
630÷9 
5645-1000 
 
I can recall 
times table 
facts for up 
to 12x12  
  
  
Revise your 
times tables 
and then...  
  
Complete the 
times table 
test!  
  
Remember to 
visit Times 
Tables 
Rockstars – 
can you get 
to the top of 
the leader 
board?  

Computing  
I can convert cm to 
m using 2 calculate  
 
This term we are 
looking at 
Spreadsheets. We 
are working 
towards creating a 
spreadsheet of 
traffic data.  
 
Log onto Purple 
Mash and search 
for the app called 
‘2calculate’  
 
Today’s task: 
Watch the help 
videos on the app 
and have a go at 
using the app to 
create formula 
which will convert 
between cm to m. 
This booklet 
supports you with 
key vocab and 
recognising 
different buttons 
on PurpleMash. 
 
Go to lesson 2 on 
this booklet for a 
step by step break-
down of this lesson.  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/shannon_white_hcat_org_uk/EbADDTzBkF9LpJRT1W6nl2ABP6sn0N5b9hMq9fq06YGEaA?e=1znsb5
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/homework
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://tt.serveweb.co.uk/quiz
https://static.purplemash.com/mashcontent/applications/schemes_of_work/computing_schemes_of_work/knowledge_organiser_unit_5_3/Year%205-%205.3.pdf
https://static.purplemash.com/mashcontent/applications/schemes_of_work/computing_schemes_of_work/computing_sow_year5_unit_5_3/Unit%205.3%20Spreadsheets.pdf
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